was to reinvent the FSF with expanded membership as the FSB --the focal arena to find solutions to the crisis. It was accomplished through the charter at the Plenary Meeting in Jun.
I. Introduction
Within a decade since a New International Financial Architecture has been discussed after the Asian Financial Crisis ("AFC"), 1 the global financial crisis ("GFC") launched from the Wall Street hit the international financial community. This time, the focal venue for discussing immediate solutions and long term reform plan was not G-7 and the International Monetary Fund ("IMF"), but G-20 and the Financial Supervisory Board ("FSB"). G-20 is scheduled to have Seoul Summit in November 2010. FSB is 2009 reinvention of Financial Supervisory Forum ("FSF") with a significantly enhanced mandate. 2 FSF was the invisible established in 1999 immediately after the AFC because the IMF failed to enhance cooperation in the area of financial market supervision and surveillance among national and international supervisory bodies and international financial institutions. Today the FSB has more members 3 and more ambitious goals.
Nonetheless, the FSB is still an inchoate, amorphous body to find its place through further discussions. 4 Rather some "annouceables" and numbers, G-20
Seoul Summit ought to be a place to draw a map for the FSB through which a set of immediate goals, action plans, and operational details are targeted for the construction of the continuing international regulatory reform. G-20 Seoul Summit in Nov. 2010 should be a landmark for the future international financial regulatory structure by at least formally establishing the FSB. FSB then should 
